
Ronneby 2012-08-12  Domare: Ron Besoff, Roger Vanhoenacker (valpar) 31 anm. 
 

Valpar 
Hanar 

Khaimas' Christmas Nanook  SE25805/2012   f. 111218 
Well proportioned head, good eye, scissor bite, good proportions height & length. Good topline. Chest has to 
develope good angulations and bone, moves well. 
Valpkl 1     Äg. Tomas Gustafsson 

 
Laquettas Dole   SE15467/2012   f. 120201 
Very nice head, exc. mask, good eye, sufficient strong topline, sufficient angulation in front, good in the rear, the 
feet in front slightly outwards, movement still very lose. 
Valpkl 2     Äg. Anna Svensson 
 
Laquettas Ole   SE15466/2012   f. 120201 
Nice head with good mask, dark eyes, sufficient strong topline, stand well on legs with good bone & angulations, 
still very lose in movement. 
Valpkl 3     Äg. Niklas Bohn 

 
Valpar 
Tikar 

Laquettas Lane   SE15470/2012   f. 120201 
Nice head, very dark eyes, sufficient strong topline. Good chest for the age, good angulation in front & rear. 
Turns feet in front outwards. Good bone, moves flowently but still lose in front. 
Valpkl 1     Äg. Kristina Truedsson 

 
Unghundsklass 

Hanar 
Lilla Äventyrets Izsak  SE12055/2011   f. 101122 
A dog of good all over quality, shape and make. Soundly built, a little nervous. Good coat quality and texture. 
Shows good reach and drive and keeps topline on the move. Coat in excellent condition. 
Ukl kv Exc Ukl kk 1 Ck Bhkl 4 

 
Öppenklass 

Hanar 
Enjoy Bear's Dumble Dore  S21484/2009   f. 090223 
Strongly made dog of good quality. Good head and expression. Well angulated. Good topline and tail set. 
Moving well behind a bit loose pasterns in front. Shows good reach and drive. Quality dog. 
Ökl kv Exc Ökl kk 2 Ck Bhkl 3 Reservcert   Äg. Patrik von Eggers 
 
Knickerbockers Dark Tranquillity S44538/2008   f. 080606 
A strongly made dog with moderate angulation. needs to be a bit broader in the chest and ribs better sprung. 
Croup a little steep. Good coat quality and texture. Moves a little close behind and loose in front. Front feet 
turning out slightly. Shows good drive and reach but topline is loose in the move. 
Ökl kv Very good    Äg. Tomas Gustafsson 
 
Knockando's Swedish Rheinpfalz S38096/2009   f. 090507 
A strongly made dog of good all over shape and make. Good head and expression. Well angulated in front. needs 
a little more turn of stifle. Moves close coming and going. Shows moderate reach and drive but looses topline on 
the move. Coat condition good. 
Ökl kv Very good    Äg. Jane Askfelt 
 
Lilla Äventyrets Eros  S31615/2009   f. 090320 
Good proportioned dog of good substance. Front feet turn out slightly. Coat condition good. Moves a little close 
behind and loose in front. Shows moderate reach and drive and keeps topline firm on the move. 
Ökl kv Exc Ökl kk 3 Ck    Äg. Margareta Skarnehall 



Shimani's Sieur Porthos  SE37355/2010   f. 100517 
A smaller dog. Moderate angulation. Needs a little more sprung of ribs. Coat condition good. Good head and 
expression. Moves a little close behind and toes in, in the front. Shows good reach and drive and carries firm 
topline on the move. 
Ökl kv Exc Ökl kk 4 Ck    Äg. Dennis Ivarsson 
 
SVCH Teamaides Klark Kent  S55805/2006   f. 060719 
Strongly made dog of good proportions. Dentition not correct. Shows good substance. Coat a little out of 
condition. Moves away clear, but toes-in coming towards. Shows good reach and drive, and carries firm topline 
on the move. 
Ökl kv Very good    Äg. Margareta Skarnehall 
 
Vannroy On The Button  SE49266/2011   f. 060429 
Strong dog of good proportions. Well angulated. Coat in excellent condition. Moves soundly behind, a little 
loose in front. Shows good reach and drive, and carries firm topline on the move. Overall quality dog. 
Championat! 
Ökl kv Exc Ökl kk 1 Ck Bhkl 2 Cert   Äg. Leena Korpi 
 
Wo-Wo Zam   S64747/2008   f. 080918 
Strongly made dog of good substance. Pleasing head and expression. A little soft in the topline. Moving a little 
close behind, and loose in front. Shows good reach and drive, but looses topline on the move and rolls. 
Ökl kv Very good    Äg. Claes Björkman 
 
Wo-Wo Zingo   S64745/2008   f. 080918 
A lighter made dog of good proportions, but lacking in substance. Coat condition and texture are good. 
Movement close behind, a little loose in front. Shows moderate reach and drive, rises a bit over loin. 
Ökl kv Very good    Äg. Claes Björkman 

 
Championklass 

Hanar 
DKUCH ITCH SEUCH Endless Edens Rain S20748/2007   f. 070224 
Strongly made dog of good size. Good head and expression. Moves soundly behind and good in front. Shows 
good reach and drive, keeping topline firm on the move. Coat in excellent condition. 
Chkl kv Exc Chkl kk 1 Ck Bhkl 1 BIR   Äg. Annette Berntsson 

 
Juniorklass 

Tikar 
Altonastigens Sommarglädje  SE38731/2011   f. 110526 
A young bitch, good head and expression. Needs to mature in ribbing. Angulation a bit straight in shoulder. a 
little close behind and loose in front when she moves. Shows moderate reach and drive, looses the topline on the 
move. needs to mature. 
Junkl kv Very good Junkl kk 4    Äg. Per Hall 
 
Knickerbockers Impasible Kaka  SE43458/2011   f. 110707 
A typical bitch of all over make and shape for her age. Coat is good, angulation is sound. Moves well behind, but 
a little close in front. Shows good reach and drive. Slight roll maybe due to immaturity. 
Junkl kv Exc Junkl kk 2 Ck    Äg. Roger Arvidsson 
 
Shimani's Magical Power Wakanda SE48020/2011   f. 110728 
A smaller bitch of good quality. Well angulated. Good coat. Moves true behind and good in front. Shows good 
reach and drive and carries topline well on the move. 
Junkl kv Exc Junkl kk 3 Ck    Äg. Susanne Oscarsson 
 
Skjaergaardens Copy My Attitude SE56062/2011   f. 110719 
A quality bitch of excellent over all type. Well angulated. Coat in good quality and condition. Moves soundly 
behind and good in front. Shows excellent reach and drive, just loosing her topline a little on the move, maybe 
due to immaturity. 
Junkl kv Exc Junkl kk 1 Ck Btkl 3 Cert  Äg. Elise von Holten, Tone Mosby 



Öppenklass 
Tikar 

Agdalavallarnas Kiara  SE41183/2010   f. 100515 
A smaller bitch of good proportions. Pleasing head and expression. Moves close behind, a little weak in front. 
Carries a bit to much weight. Lacks reach and drive, rolls slightly, rising over the loin. 
Ökl kv Very good    Äg. Anetthe Svensson 
 
Fairytroll's Bonebeast Mrs Nono SE26865/2010   f. 100315 
A typical bitch of overall good shape. Well laid shoulders, nicely angulated behind. Coat in good condition. 
Moves soundly behind, a little loose in front. Shows good reach and drive but looses topline on the move. Top 
quality dog. 
Ökl kv Exc Ökl kk 2 Ck    Äg. Mats Hall 
 
Knickerbockers Classic Look  S58216/2008   f. 080830 
Strongly made bitch of good overall quality. Good coat. Moves true behind but a little loose in front. Shows 
good reach and drive and keeps topline on the move. Overall top quality dog. 
Ökl kv Exc Ökl kk 3 Ck    Äg. Marie Göthberg 
 
La Dolce Luna's Mega Honey-Me S39049/2009   f. 090511 
A bitch of good substance and size, with excellent angulation and top quality coat. Moving sound behind and 
true in front. Shows good reach and drive. Topline in the move is firm. Top quality specimen.  
Ökl kv Exc Ökl kk 1 Ck Btkl 4 Reservcert   Äg. Björn Tinglöf 
 
Zir Ozzy's Love von Tulip's  SE18544/2010   f. 100116 
Strongly made bitch of good quality. Well angulated. Moves a little close behind and toes-in in the front. Shows 
good reach and drive, but looses the topline on the move, rising over the loin. Top quality specimen. 
Ökl kv Exc Ökl kk 4 Ck    Äg. Marie Billqvist 

 
Championklass 

Tikar 
DKUCH SEUCH Boyzone's Dragonfly S17967/2009   f. 090129 
A quality exhibit. well angulated. Good body proportions and in good coat. Moves clear behind, toes-in a bit in 
front. Shows good reach and drive, and a firm topline. 
Chkl kv Exc Chkl kk 1 Ck Btkl 1 BIM   Äg. Mats Hall 
 
Knickerbockers Amarosa Ametist SE18098/2010   f. 100115 
Well made bitch of good proportions. Good angulations. Lovely coat. Moves a little close behind and toes-in in 
front. Shows good reach and drive, but looses topline a bit in the move, rolling. 
Chkl kv Exc Chkl kk 4 Ck    Äg. Katarina Ulmehed 
 
JWW-10 SEUCH La Dolce Luna's Mega Heavenly-Me S39046/2009  f. 090511 
A quality exhibit, lacking in coat. well angulated with lovely topline. Moves well behind and true in front. 
Shows good reach and drive, the line over the line. 
Chkl kv Exc Chkl kk 3 Ck    Äg. Carina Andersson 
 
DKUCH NOUCH NORD V-06 SEUCH Zir Ozzy's Mississippi Queen S59611/2005 f. 050903 
A quality exhibit. Pleasing head and expression. In good quality coat. Moves true behind, a little loose in front. 
Shows good reach and drive and topline is good on the move. 
Chkl kv Exc Chkl kk 2 Ck Btkl 2   Äg. Catrine Undebeck 

 
Veteranklass 

Tikar 
SEUCH Altonastigens Elanor  S21180/2004   f. 040219 
Good overall shape and make. A quality ex bit  in good coat. Moving sound behind a bit close in front. Shows 
moderate reach and drive. Bästa veteran! 
Vetkl kv Exc Vetkl kk 1 Ck    Äg. Per Hall 
 


